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Fpr the Best

Groceries & Meats
SEE US

We make it our practice to
furnish absolutely the very
best goods at a price within
the reach of all. Highest price
paid for Country Produce.

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebr.

Sheriff Bert Reed was a visitor in
Union for a short time on last Mon-
day evening and was serving some
lejral papers.

Dr. V. "V. Claybaugh, associated
with Dr. J. F. Brendel, had the case
of Mrs. Charles Atteberry, Dr. Bren-
del accompanying the patient to the
hospital.

Charles L. Greene and wife were
over to Omaha on last Sunday and
visited the niece of Mr. Greene, Miss
Florence Bartlett, at the hospital
and found that young lady much im-
proved.

Leslie Everett and family- - were
over to Nebraska City on last Sun-
day night where they enjoyed a very
fine picture show as well as looking
after some business while in the In-

dian city.
L. G. Todd the assessor for Liberty

precinct, was out hustling up the
deliquent citizens and getting their
property listed and as he has much
territory to cover it takes a good
deal of hustling.

Messrs Frank Bauer and Elmer
Withrow were over to Plattsmouth
on last Friday where they were look-
ing after some business matters as
well as visiting with a number of
their friends while there.

Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Becker were
guestB for the day on last Sunday at
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Otto Eh-ler- s,

Mrs. Ehlers ?ieing a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Backer and where
all enjoyed the visit very much.

J. C. Ilansell who believed in be-

ing ready when the time comes for
anything, had been getting the
screens out and giving them a few
toats of paint and getting them on
the house thus beating the flies to
it.

Noah Parker disposed of his dray
bus ill ess and is now looking foi
something else to employ his time.
He sold the business to Joe Dare who
immediately assumed charge of the
work and io operating the dray line
with full time ellicic-ncy-. .

Mr. "and Mrj." Edwin Parker of
Weeping Water, the former being a
brother of our fellow townsman. Noah
Parker, and Edwin Sehuniakcr and
family of nfar Murray, parents of
Mrs. Parker were all enjoying a visit
at the Parker home Sunday.

County Commissioner C. F. Har-
ris was a visitor in Weeping Water
on last Friday night where he was
attending the meeting of the Weep-
ing Water Chamber of Commerce,
as he as county commissioner was
much interested in the matters of
paving O street road which was be-

fore the Weeping Water chamber of
commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Deet3 of Stirl-
ing. Illinois, who have been spend-
ing their winter at Riverside, Cali-
fornia, and other points in the gold-
en state while on their way home,
stopped on last Monday for a short
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Cross, Mrs. Dtets being a cou-
sin of Mrs. Cross, and also an aunt
of Mr. Jack Patterson, formerly of
this place. Mr. and Mrs. Deets stop-
ped here for a short t'ae and en-
joyed the visit here with Mr. and
Mrs. Cress very much.

Installs Refrigerating llachine.
Wm. Highfield of the Iowa-Nebras- ka

Light & Power Co. of Plattsmouth
was a visitor in Union on last Tues-
day and while here installed a Gen-
eral Electric refrigeration machine
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ray
Frans home.

Wind Blows Quarrantins Away.
The wind blew the red card an-

nouncing that the home of a patient
with small pox, away and with the
sign gone who knew whether they
had small pox or not, so it was in
a manner disregarded, but was soon
checked up and made known that the
edict was still in force.

Glass Dislodged at Window.
The west window of the Moore

Pharmacy was somewhat broken, and
becoming more as the building set- -

We Offer You Some

Good Serviceable
c-A-R- -S

Put in Fine Condition for
Good Service

1927 Chevrolet Truck with 4- -

speed transmission
1927 Chevrolet Coupe.
1927 Whippet Coach'
1926 Ford Boadster
1925 Ford Coupe

We maintain a first class repair shop
and Authorized Chevrolet

Sales and Service '

CKAS. ATTEBERRY
Union, Nebraska

tt: m arimen t
Prepared Exclusively for The Journal.

Feed Grinding
at the Stites Elevator

Your own formula, if you desire
nixed with Tankage. We also sell
Tankage, Fencing (woven wire and
barbed wire) and Steel Posts. See

us for your needs and save money!

GEO. A. STSTES
at the Elevator

tied was found out one morning,
and the question arises, was it the
wind, the settling of the building
or was it the act of some one who
desired to break and enter the store,
and after have gotten the window
broken were frightneed away. How-
ever, the open place was closed by
some board until a new blass could
be gotten.

At the Bantist Church.
The Easter program which will

be rendered on Easter morning will
be at the Baptist church, and will be
in shape cf a cantata "Easter Dawn."
A full text of the program will ap-
pear elsewhere in the paper, and
will be furnished by members of the
two churches of Union working in
harmony.

Ladies Will Serve Dinner.
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist

church of Union will serve dinner
at the church basement on Thurs-
day April 24th. A cordial invita-
tion Is extended to the public by
the members of the Ladies Aid So-

ciety and a most pleasant time is ex-

pected.

Every Member Day.
Sunday. April 27th Ins been desig-

nated as Every Member Day at the
Baptist church, and it is the inten-
tion to have the entire membership
present, and enjoy the splendid meet-
ing which Is intended to have. A
feature of the meeting will be the
roll call, which will be responded
to by a verse of scripture, and the
favorite one of the member would
make the meeting the most interest
ing. Be sure if you are a member to
be present at that time and partici
pate in the excellent exercises which
will be the feature of the day.

Notified of Appointment.
Earl Merritt has received notifi

cation of his appointment as the
chairman of the Better Homes cf
America and will look after the or
ganization and work which will come
under-h- is supervision. This will re
sult in a more beautiful city for the
work will include all kind? of work
which makes the home the more
beautiful as well as cleanliness cf
the streets and alleys and at th same
time a studied convenience in the
homes and grounds as well as more
beautiful gardens.

Masons Day at Church.
Easter is Masons day, and the Ma-

sonic lode of Nchaw!:-- ' ha selected
the Baptist church end Rev. W. A.
Taylor as the ere to deliver the ora-
tion for the Easter Sunday morn-
ing service, and with the Masons are
also expected their friends. The ser-
vices will b.? particularly adapted to
the day in which the Lord brcke the
bar.d3 of the tcnib and cane forth
conquering death. You rould see
and enjoy this Easter service.

Ilave Secured Some Teachers.
While the roster of teachers for

the Union schools for the coming
school year has not been completed,
a number have been secured and
among the others Superintendent
James Marsell is retained, which in-

sures a most excellent superintend
ent. The number as now assigned
are: James Marsell, superintendent;
Miss Helen Griggs, assistant prin
cipal; Miss Russell, sixth.
seventh, eighth; Miss Codrelia Rod
dy, third, fourth and fifth, while
Miss Mary Chase will officiate as pri-
mary teacher. She has made a suc
cess of this position and was retain
ed on that account.

Mrs. Charles Atteberry at Hospital.
Mrs. Cnarles Atteberry, who has

been having some trouble for some
time past with repeated attacks of
appendicitis, it was considered that
the better would be to go to the
hospital End have an operation for
relief. Accompanied by Dr. J. t.
Brendel. Mrs. Phillip Rihn, Mrs. Ray
Campbell, mother of Mrs. Atteberry,
and Mr. Atteberry, she was taken to
the hospital at Omaha, on Tuesday of
this week where she underwent an
operation for relief.

Visit Weeping Water Club.
The committee appointed by pres-

ident P. F. Rihn of the Union Busi-
ness Men's club to go to Weeping
Water and confer with the Chamber
of Commerce of that place, went to
Weeping Water, where they met
with the Chamber of Commerce, and
where they enjoyed the meeting, and
put the matter of the organized ef-

fort of the commercial interests of
Cass county to effect the matter of
getting the O street road paved. A
committee composed of Attorney C.
E. Teft as chairman, and Floyd Wol-cot- t,

Dr. W. II. Tuck and O. C. Hinds
were appointed by the Weeping Wa-
ter Chamber of Commerce to work
with the Union committee.

Will Provide Free Show.
Mrs. Ivan Balfour who has the

matter of Better American Homes
has arranged to have the reel shown
both at Nlhawka and Union .on
some day in the future when the reel
can be shown at one town at the be- -

ginning of the evening and the other
town at the latter portion of the
show thus being able to give the
show touching Better Homes at both
places in one evening.

Raise Question of Sewerage.
At the meeting of the Union Busi-

ness Men's club on last Monday Dr.
W. H. Achenbach suggested the nec-
essity of a sewerage system, and also
said the matter of a sewerage would
have to be settled and in fact in-

stalled on Main street before the pav-
ing should be laid, as it would be to
late then to make the laterals and
especially across the streets after the
pavement had been laid.

Easter Cantata.
This cantata is to be sung by the

choirs of the Methodist and Baptist
churches, under the direction of Mrs.
Clifton B. Smith and Augusta Robb.
Miss Ora Clark serving as accompan-
ist, given at the Baptist church at
11 a. m.. April 20th and at the
Methodist church Easter evening at
S p. m.

Prelude; Hymn; Invocation; Can
tata, "The Dawn of Easter," Ira B.
Wilson; "For Our Transgressions,"
choir; "The Master Is Asleep," bass
solo and choir; "Let Not Your Heart
be Troubled," Contrclto & Tenor
duet; "Tomorrow," Soprano solo;
"Day Is Breaking," choir; Scripture;
"He is not Here," bass solo and
womens chorus; "Ccme Forth in
Triumph." choir; Offering; "O Ye of
Little Faith," tenor solo and choir:
Sermon; "Ri.-e- n From the Dead,"
choir; "Thanks Be to God." trio,
womens chorus and choir; Benedic-
tion; Gloria; Postlude.

CAILD OF THANKS

"We take this means cf conveying
to the kind friends and neighbors our
deepest and most heartfelt apprecia-
tion of their aid and assistance in
the illness of our loved one, as well
as for the many words cf sympathy
and consolidation at the hour or
sorrow. To those who assisted in the
last services and sent the beautiful
flowers we also desire to express our
thanks at their remembrances. Mr.
and Mrs. George Kaffenberger and
Family, Mr. and Mrs. John Kaffen-berg- er

and Family, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Tschirren and Family.

THE SWELLING GASOLINE TAX

Gasoline taxation has come to the
fore as one of the greatest of the
problems affecting the American
rorket-boo- k. Last year the tax
reached almost $430,000,000. .. This
year an authoritative estimate fore-
casts a total cf ?3r0, 000,000.

Thir? estimate Is based almost en-

tirely on the expected gain in gaso-
line consumption. It does not in-
clude the recent tax increase of a cen
a gallon in Idaho, or proposed higher
rate3 in Mississippi, New York. New
Jerrey, Texas, Massachusetts, North
Dakota. Kansas, Louisiana and other
states. It is said that Missouri and
California alone have displayed no
tendency toward a higher tax rate.

At the end of 1030, when the
$550,000,000 has been collected,
American motorists will have paid a
total of $1,744,400,000 in five years,
over six times the total of the pre-
ceding five years.

Few people have any fault to find
with a fair gasoline tax when all
tie revenue is used fcr road pur
poses. In many states. However, the
tax has grown out of all proportion
to the retail price of gasoline, and
some of the revenue has been diverted
to schools, state departments, state
debts and general funds. And the
tendency toward still higher taxes
continues with increasing force.

Unless American motorists use
their power to discourage exorbitant
gas taxation, it is forecast that ten
cent tax rates may be anticipated in
the near future.

SENATE'S INQUIRY DELAYED

Washington The senate's inquiry
into the campaign chests of senator-
ial candidates was delayed with the
announcement by Senator Johnson of
California, that his many other dut-
ies would forbid his acceptance of
the chairmanship of the investigat-
ing committee. Informed of Senator
Johnson's decision. Vice President
Curtis deferred selection of a suc-
cessor and immediately leaders of
all factions in the senate called on
the Californian to urge that he re-

consider.
While Senator Johnson was in

sisting Friday right that his word
would have to be final, friends were
hopeful that he would yield to their
urging. Meanwhile, other members
appointed by the vice president wero
marking time and some intimated
that their decision to serve would
depend on the selection of a chair-
man. Other members appointed to
the committee are Senators Golds-boroug- h,

Maryland, and Patterson,
Missouri, republicans; and Pittman,
Nevada, and Wagner, New York,
democrats.

Selection of a successor to John-
son is restricted by the limitation in
the investigation resolution that no
members shall serve a senatorial elec-
tion will be held this year.

The greatest sacrifices on school
tablets at the Bates 'Pock '& Gift
shop, 3c each or 35c a dozen. Come
early and make your selections. ' '

-l-- I am the Local Agent for the
f" State Farmers Insurance Co.

Your Business Solicitedt M. G. STAVA
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pmen Gain
Equality Step at

Law Parley
Question Up to Nations Though

Proposed Convention Keeps
Sex Distinctions

The Hague The possibility of
nations introducing into their laws
the basis of equality of sexes in mat-
ters of nationality, especially as affee-in- g

the interests of children, and
providing that the nationality of the
wife should not be affected without
her consent, is raised in a recom-
mendation adopted at the codification
of world law conference here that
the governments be asked to study
the question.

Meanwhile a number of messages
have been received from United
States senators stating that they will
vote against ratification of any con-
vention on nationality adopted at
The Hague which maintains distinc-
tions based on sex. Nevertheless Art-
icles 9-- 12 of the proposed convention,
which retain sex inequalities, went
through by a large majority.

Miguel Cruchaga, Chilean dole-gat- e,

spoke warmly for "absolute
equality of both sexes in matters of
nationality, which for many years
has been an integral part of Chilean
law."

Miss Doris Stevens of the Inter-Americ- an

Commission of Women, is-

sued a statement declaring: "The
old patiarchal system of giving wcjm-e- n

what they do not want triumphed
in the first wcrld conference for codi-
fication of international law today.
The nations of the world assembled
have started on the road toward one
code of international law for women
and another code for men. This is
intolerable for women."

Another side of the case was put
by David Hunter Miller, chief Amer-
ican delegate to the conference. "One
should not be disappointed because
one cannot have all,' 'he said. "This
is a start. It is true that a recom-
mendation on sex equality is not
being incorporated in the convention
which the conference is drawing up.
But is is the expression of a desire
that is "asserting itself with growing
emphasis. One cannot measure real
results by the final results of this
conference, as there is enormous in
tangible value in the fact that over
40 nations have come together to ex
change views.

"In order to solve the question.
you must know all aifhculties, he
said, "and that is a very important
feature of the results . f this confer
ence. As regards otner matters ne- -
fore the conference it appears un-
likely that an agreement can bo
reached on the limits of territorial
waters and the points is likely to
Le felt over for future debate.

The committee cn responsibility of
states adopteda .resolution affirming
the desirability of disputes of an
kinds being FubrJiitted to judicial cr
arbitral settlement.

HOLD ACHIEVEMENT DAY

The Fairview 'Women's club held
a very fine meeting the past week at
the school house southeast of Louis
ville ar.d which was in the nature of
the achievement lay of the club.

There was a very pleasing attend
ance and tne greatest or interest
shown in the discussions of the plans
fcr the forthcoming year as well as
in the excellent program that had
been prepared.

The meeting was presided over by
Mrs. Fritz Kaffenberger while Mrs.
Dan Terryberry gave a very fine re-
port of the year's work and which
showed the fine results that had
been derived in the study and prac
tical work of the club.

Mrs. J. W. Tritsch led the group
singing and in which all joined in
the familiar songs.

The program was one of the great-
est pleasure as it consisted of a very
fine piano number by Miss Mildred
Murray, a vocal solo by Mrs. Dan
Terryberry and two accord ian selec-
tions ozered by Henry Ilcil, Jr., and
Franklin Wehrbein, that proved an
artistic treat to the audience.

Mrs. Lawrence Meisinger, the dis-
trict chairman, gave a short talk on
the children's work of the year, a
very important part of the club cal-
endar and in addition this talented
lady gave several very much enjoy-
ed readings.

At the conclusion of the evening
dainty and delicious refreshments
were served that made the evening
one of the rarest enjoyment.

IN MEMORANDUM

In remembrance of our dear fa-

ther, John Wiles, who died April 1,
1930.

In a beautiful cemetery.
Where the blue grass gently waves;

Lies the one we loved so dearly,
In his lone and silent grave.

Just two weeks ago we parted.
How we miss you Daddy dear;

And remember all your sweet smiles,
As we drop a silent tear.

Oft we think of you. dear Daddy,
And our hearts are sad with grief;

Oh its so hard to give you up,
But we think of God's relief.

The flowers the friends placed on
your grave,

May wither and decay;
The leve we have for you, dear

' Daddy,
Will never fade away.

: Mrs. Garland Tilson.

'It 'is-- better to iiave ' insurance and
no ' fire than 'io have a fire and no
insurance. "I write for the Farmers'
Mutual of Lincoln. "There are none
better, and rates are' reasonable."
Kindly see or phone W. T. Richard-
son, lilynard.
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!oy Usher
Flays lieYQ iCcie

m sheafirerzre
Courege and Clearheadedness Saves

Three Hundred Children From
Peril cf Burning

Wohurn. ?.Iass. The courage and
coflhf adedness of a seventeen year
old usher boy saved 300 children
from a fire which swept the Strand
movin.er picture theater here late Sun-
day just before the show started. As
it was, fifteen persons were flirrhtly
cut or burned and the theater was
damaged to the extent of $50,000.

Fiv? minutes before the curtain
'.vac; to gn up, the usher, Jerome
Lynch, soventrer, local hiph school
boy, noticed a !!icke:in back cf the
screen. He went to investigate with
a janitor ar.d faund the curtain had
already causht fir'. Walking back
salraly to the middle of the auditor-
ium he announced that there w.s
a rli';ht fire back .stape and asked
the audience, with few exceptions
children, to walk cue quietly.

Meanwhile flames shot up the cur-
tain and curled along the roof. Some
of the children scream-- , d and pushed,
but Lynch and Georee Patten, the
manager, succeeded in getting all
out.

As Lynch reached the street, he
heard screams coming apparently
from second floor rest rooms reached
l.y a wooden stair which was cut off
by the fire. He climbed a telephone
pole and jumped across to the roof
upon which winciwo;-- . from the rest
room faced. Aided by Joseph Cohen,
the moving picture operator, who
had escaped from his projection
booth by way of the room, the usher
broke the windows and helped six
girls, one of whom had fainted, to
safety. Meanwhile four boys in the
men's rocm broke thru adjoining
windows.

Firemen arrived and helped thore
on tho room to the street. Those
pilgl.tly burned or cut by glass, in-

cluding Lyr.ch, were Irr-.te- by doc-
tors on the scene and to their
homes. State Journal.

CI0SE WATCH Oil ALCOHOL

Washington Prohibition enforce-
ment officers thruout the nation Sat-
urday were ordered by Prohibition
Commissioner Doran to put forth
greater efforts to prevent diversion of
industrial alcohol to bootleg chan-
nels. In instructions sent to officials
of the prohibition service, the com-
missioner said nothing was more im-

portant from the standpoint of effec-

tive enforcement and protection of
public health than to deal effectively
with criminal operations based on
manipulation of various alcohol pro-

ducts.
"I would like eeach administrator,"

he said, "particularly of those dis-

tricts where alcohol control is a prob-
lem, to make a thoro survey of his
inspection force activities with a
view to employing the greatest num-
ber possible on these diversion prob-
lems. Any unusual or new operation
that comes to your attentfon should
be promptly reported, as our ability
to deal effectively with changing con-
ditions rests to a great extent on
the promptness and accuracy with
which we are able to note these
symptoms of changes."

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Real estate taxes will be cue May.
first and from that date it will be
delinquent and subject to 10 per cent
interest, so all taxpayers are urged
to make their payments as soon as
possible. '

" JOHN E. TURNER,
d&w County Treasurer.

ESRSEE

Oh! Ohl it is, and
want io be

Every late ztyle of Hat,
Top Ccat, Shirt, Tie n

is here rccdy fcr you.

You

uiessed
put

A HEAL ROAD PZOBLELi

The gr.od roads movement in the
United States has been productive of
so much enthusiasm that we art-likel-

to reach the conclusion thr.t
preer.t highwr.y ml!' age is a!e-'i-a- te

frr r.ll purposes and that ti.ere
is no necessity for going to the ex-
pense of further building on a large
scale.

The facts show Till
United States ha? three time? as many
automobiles as the re.--t of the worid,
but Europe has four times our sur-
faced roadway.

We stand twelfth in the v.orl 1 in
the proportion of highway m'i :

to square miles of territory.
A vast field for highway cjevelo"

ment remains almost untouched i..
this country. Great stress has been
laid on construction of trunk high-
ways. Farm-to-mark- et roads now
need attention.

At present there is a determined
movement, led by the American Farm
Bureau Federation, to provide the
farmer with the all-weath- er, year-roun- d

highways that he needs and
deserves. This can be clone, in mc st
ctates. without excessive cost to the
taxpayers by employing economical,
low-price- d, but long-wearin- g sur-
faces. So long as an
majority of American fanners live on
roads that are impassable during sev-
eral months cf the year there will
be a serious road problem.

RACER DIES AS CAR
PLOWS I2TT0 ERIDGE

Siena, Italy, April 12. Enrico
Bern!, piloting an automobile in a
1,000-mil- e race around Italy, was
killed near here Saturday when his
machine crashed into a bridge. Count
da Vinci, riding with him, was not
hurt.

SEED C0R2T

Ward's St. Charles white seed corn.
$2 per bu. in ear. C. L. Livingston,
Weeping Water. al4-4t- w

SEED OATS

Extra good seed oats for sale.
Call 3903. Sam Gilmour.

Phone yonr news to No. 0
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Members Allied

Euyfcg Crcu?!
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Yes,
you'll ready.

Suit,

Every-

thing

you'll

differently.'

overwhelming

Cicihiers

can be stylishly a:id neatly

for Easter at litllc cost if
ycuv ct.ec in or lurdj.

STEEL 1IEF.GEH IIAEES TIKE

oi.:ni 3: f-

ief
Forc'.- - cppoi-in-g t !:

merger V.:'i;n;:.no'.v:i Sheet a:.d
Tu1..-- ('::. p . .:y with Ueihlchem St-- ' 1

c.rporat ion, ivielly worked at l::y-r'-.- -.

irig !):! tie ii bi':".-':- night tnicK :

tie lead-- : ahi: of Cyrus S. Katon.
Cleveland finanei'T. "The r.iemer

bodi! ve:-d- , but it is not con.-u::- :-

mat. d," declared Eaton. "It will be
tri-'-- on its merits."

Meantime Washington dispat ch
!:::ve been received to the ffect that
an invertigutkn cf the merger will
Le ma.le by the federal (loan merit
of justice to determine whether any
restraint of trade might result fromtc combine. Otherwise the pitch- - 1

-- uttle of busines-- which ragt d f r
more than three weeks ar.d culmi::-atte- d

late I'ridav in the- vote of
of Sheet and Tube her--i-

favor cf the merger was at tl.
stage of marking time until Eaton's
forces make some further move to-
ward the courts. This they have
operly vowed to do.

Eaton's forces contemplate filinir
a suit in federal court at Cleveland
to test the merger under the Clay-
ton and Sherman antitrust acts.

TRADES IIER HUSBAND
FOR AIT AUTOJICUILE

Chicago A 1930 husband was
traded for a 1927 automobile by Mrs.
Marie Veslcy Kirian Saturday, and
when Judge Sabath asked if she
deemed it a fair trade, she snapped
an emphatic "no." "It's an unfair
comparison for the car," she added

Even if I do have to crank it it
won't kick me in the back." The
kick in the back charge brought her
the divorce. The automobile was in
lieu of alimony.

Eaby Chicks fcr Sale
We have a number of heavy baby

chicks as well as Leghorns. Betterget your orders in now before it is
too late.

MIIS. AUGUST KLEMME.
al Alvo, Nebraska.

Paul Henderson, who was
formerly engaged at the Burlington
station ar. haggabemnn, depart d for
Omaha where he will join the force
of the Western Union linemen o:itheir work out in the state.

? C

Maiden Lane

irhst cost isn't the only tiling to consider in
buying Baby Chicks it's the number you are
zble to raise that counts. We offer you good,
slurdy, healthy chicks that vill live and grow
at pi ices that are fair and equitable to you and
to us, being as follows

All heavy breeds 14 each
Leghorns 120 each

Custom Hatching
96 eggs (8 doz.) one tray, for. $2.75

STARTED CHICKS
3 weeks old Chicks: Heavy breeds, 25c; LeShorns, 23c

See Cur Exhibit at the Merchants' Trade Show

rink Hatcherv
Phone

Plattsmouth, Nebr.


